**Allenotes 10/31 - 11/7**

**Sun 31st**
- 10am: Allenites Fitness (lobby)
- 6pm: Ceramics Club (Ceramics Lab)
- 7pm: Halloween Tarot Reading and Party! (Main Lounge)

**Mon 1st**
- 7am: GrabNGo Breakfast (Front of Allen)
- 7pm: Sex and Flirting in the Pandemic Era (South Rec)
- 7pm: Acappallen (Rm 151)
- 7pm: Allen Playhouse (Rm 64)
- 9pm: Spilling the Tea Time: Ask Away! (Living Rm 145)

**Tue 2nd**
- 6pm: Day of the Dead Celebration (Rm 151)
- 7pm: Less Shame, More Orgasms! (South Rec)
- 9pm: Spilling the Tea Time: Break Ups (Living Rm 145)

**Wed 3rd**
- 7pm: Gender Queer (South Rec)
- 9pm: Spilling the Tea Time: Coming Out/Identity (Living Rm 145)
- 9:15pm: AHBOA (Rm 151)

**Thurs 4th**
- 7pm: Sex Ed Trivia Night! (South Rec)
- 7:30pm: Allen Hall Jams (Main Lounge)
- 9pm: Spilling the Tea Time: Sex Toys Field Trip (meet in Living Rm 145)

**Fri 5th**
- 4:15pm: Chit ChAllen (South Rec)

**Sat 6th**
- Have a Great Weekend!

**Sun 7th**
- 10am: Allenites Fitness (lobby)
- 6pm: Ceramics Club (Ceramics Lab)

---

**Allenotes 10/31 - 11/7**

**Allenites Fitness**
Sunday, October 31st, 10am, lobby
A group of students with a shared interest in fitness to help with physical and mental health. Come join us for our weekly gym trip!

**Ceramics Club**
Sunday, October 31st, 6pm, Ceramics Lab
Sunday, November 7th, 6pm, Ceramics Lab
Join us and learn how to make pottery, ceramic sculptures, and more!

**GrabNGo Breakfast**
Monday, November 1st, 7am, Front of Allen
From 7-9am we will be providing a small complimentary breakfast snack for anyone in Allen to grab! Come down to the entrance to Allen, and we’ll have a selection available for free :)

**Acappallen**
Monday, November 1st, 7pm, Room 151
Calling all singers! Acappallen is Allen Hall’s a cappella performance group. We will be rehearsing and performing a cappella arrangements right in Allen Hall. Anyone is welcome to join Acappallen! Join us this week!

**Allen Playhouse**
Monday, November 1st, 7pm, Room 64
Join us for a chat about a group play we can select and choose to put together for the end of the semester!

**Day of the Dead Celebration**
Tuesday, November 2nd, 6pm, Room 151
Join SLAYS as we celebrate Día de los Muertos! All are welcome to leave a picture of their passed loved ones and/or a food/drink they liked on the community altar.

**AHBOA**
Wednesday, November 3rd, 9:15pm, Room 151
Come join us in planning Allen Hall events and finding new ways to improve the hall. A great leadership opportunity and chance to meet other Allen residents.

**Allen Hall Jams**
Thursday, November 4th, 7:30pm, Main Lounge
Allen Hall Jams (AHU) brings together and encourages all residents who love music to connect and perform together in a collective community environment. All musicians regardless of experience are strongly encouraged to attend.

**Chit ChAllen**
Friday, October 8th, 4:15pm, South Rec
Join Chit ChAllen for a practice session writing the Korean alphabet Hangul!

---

**FRANCISCO RAMIREZ**
In-Residence at Unit One/Allen Hall
11/1 - 11/4

**Sex and Flirting in the Pandemic Era**
Monday, November 1st, 7pm, South Rec
Can our relationships and sex lives thrive during pandemics and moments of crisis? And how do we build meaningful connections, or flirt, when we’re 6 feet away or more? Join Francisco Ramírez for an interactive workshop focused on real-life examples and practical takeaways related to this unique moment in time. We’ll cover naming our needs and boundaries, the science of flirting, and how to stomp out your fear of rejection—whether on Tinder, text message, or IRL.

**Spilling the Tea-Time: Ask Away! (slumber party theme)**
Monday, November 1st, 9pm, Living Room 145
You’re invited to arrive in pajamas and ask ANY question you’ve ever wanted to about sex, dating, hookups (in a residence hall?), identity, and more. Also tea and snacks.

**Less Shame, More Orgasms!**
Tuesday, November 2nd, 7pm, South Rec
Come learn about sex negativity—and how you can delete it from your life. Then, get to know the fascinating ins and outs of the human body (erogenous zones and more), as well as how to find out what you like most and how to communicate those likes to someone else.

**Spilling the Tea-Time: Let’s talk about the art of breaking up—or getting broken up with**
Tuesday, November 2nd, 9pm, Living Room 145
We’ll provide ice cream for this one.

**Gender Queer**
Wednesday, November 3rd, 7pm, South Rec
Find out what you’ve always wanted to know about gender identity and sexual orientation. In this interactive workshop, we’ll unpack gender expression, the binary, pronouns, and more! We’ll also talk about what happens when we get something wrong and how we can best support each other—no matter who we are, or how we identify. All are welcome, and personal sharing is encouraged. (But just listening is absolutely fine too!)

**Spilling the Tea-Time: Let’s talk about coming out/identity**
Wednesday, November 3rd, 9pm, Living Room 145
Who are you? How do you know? What do you do about it? All are welcome! Drop in and chat. We’ll provide tea and snacks.

**Sex Ed Trivia Night!**
Thursday, November 4th, 7pm, South Rec
It’s never TMI at Sex Ed Trivia Night! Team up with your neighbors—and make new friends—at this juicy night of sex-related trivia. Learn more than you ever thought you would (or perhaps wanted to) about orgasms, pleasure, porn and more! Sexy and/or ridiculous prizes to be won!

**Spilling the Tea-Time: Let’s talk about sex toys (and see some in real life)**
Thursday, November 4th, 9pm, Living Room 145
Arrive on time so we can take a field trip!

---

Submit your own events to Allenotes at tinyurl.com/unit1allenhall by the Wednesday before the event!